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Song, Be My Soul
So soft the eclipse of day slips into night,
And stillness laps upon its shore
That no sign is left on the clock of time.
So faint is the lamp of life that I lit,
And a gust so sways its flame
That the pattern of my way is blurred.
So vague is the thought that fleets across my soul,
And it so often brings despair
That the tears gather, but forget to fall .
Yet I have not asked of life that I may behold
The mighty sign of time, or light in darkness,
Or for the gift of hearing my heart's despair.
But, Song, be my Soul : Soul, be my song;
And set forth a harmonious melody
Through the mire of fruitless years I pass.
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Bonne-M aman

.It is a bit shameful to confess-and yetYi~ette is almost happy lhat the "old fool"
111. Not that she ha s any real dislike for
1m ! Oh, no, not that! But his illness is a
diversion.
. She has so few diversions, you know! Liv1~g there in the very depths of the countryside-a country such as you have often seen
fro~ train windows: just a few reel roofs
which dot the sombre fields as pimples do
an otherwise smooth countenance. Four
roofs, five roofs, lodge, pigeon-house, barn,
the home of the baker, and maybe that of a
te.nant or two, or a small farmer. But at
V1vette's house the roof is not red; it is dark
b~own, almost black, and thickly covered
With moss. Strange that the moss doesn't
make it grow younger! So cliff erent from
men are hou ses : their hair g rows long and
ab_undant only when they arc old! Once
this was a wealthy home; for proof of it
there arc the broad front steps whose double
turning gives to the facade the appearance
of a French moustache. But, after all,
7Verything depend s on the way you look at
1t.
Seeing her there, the mother hen, with
11er four little buildings gathered around her,
in the midst of vineyards and fields of wheat
and corn, you might just as well believe that
she is their queen as that she has been entrapped by them. Without a doubt, Vivette s
great-grandfather, w_ho patiently acqu ired
these fields, saw it in the first way; and just
~s surely as that is true, Vivette now sees it
1n the latter.
Why, the house isn't even on
the main road, and that road, itself, isn't
~en a state highway. After passing the
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tile-works you have to tum left, on to a
stone road that is fit for immense boots on.ly,
its ill-supported ditches, choked with weeds
and thorns, looking like two well-healed
wounds. At eighteen hundred and twentyseven steps from there-it amuses Vi\'ette to
count her eighteen hundred and twentyseven steps-is the house where she and her
gra ndmother live. Five hundred yards away,
on the left, is the house of La Cousinottc;
on the right, over there, that of Cazeneuve;
and in the same direction that of the "old
fool." You can easily see, within a mile
radius, about a dozen other red or brown
roofs. But I forgot to tell you Vivette is
eightel:n years old-and perhaps that is the
most important point of all.
Surely, now, you won't reproach her for
thinking that the old man's illness is a
diversion-an occupation, a care, a goal
when out walking, the subject for com·ersation, in short-a diversion. She could carry
things from one house to another, help Anna
and Valerie (his wife and daughter) to cook
his spec ial diet, and when Bonne-Maman
accompanies her this adds true allure to the
trip.
First, because Bonne - Maman gets
'dressed-up." Bonne- 1aman still retains
for herself that respect which was formerly
showered upon her by the peasants. 1 'ever
does she step out on the road leading from
home without putting on her newest black
dress. "Newest" doesn't necessarily mean
new that year: no indeed! This one is ten
years old, at least. Always the same black
material, since-how long is a question! Since
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always, this substantial, expensive material
that she buys at "Boudruc's," Place du
Marche. She has it cut and sewed at home
by Marie Lacroix, the seamstress, whom she
assists only by the interested glare of her
spectacles and the steady flow of her conversation. There was a time in her youthshe says this sighing as if she were describing some joyful remembrance-when she
had a new black dress every year. Then, as
time went on, she became less of a coquette;
for a whole two years she did not go to
"Boudruc's"; . then three years passed by.
Now it is long after her eightieth birthday.
What need for a new dress ... in the morning, when one may be a bit negligent, she
wears her dress of 1900; in the afternoon,
that of 1905, and when she wants to look
particularly well, she wears the creation of
1912 ... and you, perhaps, see no difference.
But she? She does.
Her hat of black straw on her head-a
hat with a small crown and a great wide
brim-and her cane in hand, a cane with
which she sometimes amuses herself by
swishing off the tips of weeds to prove that
even if she does carry a stick it isn't because
of any great need to lean on it-and she is
on her way. Truly an expedition! It takes
more than eighteen hundred and twenty
steps of Bonne-Maman to reach the turn in
the road. But there she stops. She pretends that she is merely pausing to think up
some suitable phrase to fit the beauty of the
scene before her-as you see old gentlemen
do, in the public gardens of small townsbut it is pure pride on her part. She wants
to catch her breath without seeming to do so.
One fault has Bonne-Maman, in particular, along with several others which aren't
of such great importance: she is vain of her
perfect health. When she was younger she
used to say: "Later, there'll be time for sickness. I'm not rich enough for doctors yet."
Now that she is eighty years old, she says:
"I've never been in bed after seven o'clock
in the morning.... " When they ask her:
"How are you going to know how to go
about dying?", she answers: "There! That's

the proof l My time hasn't come yet. ..."
She won't confess to the little creakings that
she feels in her bones, to her short breath,
her weakening knees, or her unreliable memory. She tries to trick others: once upon a
time she went her rounds, from the souppan in the barn to the pigeon-house in the
stable-where ".r Ionsieur," the pig, sloppily
messes up his fawn-colored skin-chattering, scolding, vehemently abusing, without
any ill nature whatever, La Gourguelonne,
her servant, and the whole tribe of small
farmers; now she sits in an old arm-chair
that she purchased from the gypsies, but to
conceal the fact that it is weariness restraining her, she pretends to be suddenly taken
with a strong desire to read. This fools no
one, however, for-being a Gascon-she
chatters as much as ever. She scolds, from
the depths of her arm-chair, just as she did
when standing on her feet. Never has anyone seen ~he book except lying unopened on
her lap.
I have a vague idea, also, that if she does
go to sec the "old fop" who is sick-a-bed,
the visit is not altogether due to her sympathetic nature. No doubt she has tried to
please the old fellow, for, in Vivette's bask.et, there is a dusty bottle of Buzet wine
that has the color, and almost the perfume,
of a purple rose pressed in a book, and that
-yes, that is charitable. But there is another aspect to this visit that gives her a
truer and a keener delight. It is new life to
her when she stands before this yellow old
"coxcomb," lying in bed, and feels herself
straight and firm on her own two great feet.
And this-certainly this is not charity.
But I find myself talking to you as if you
came from Marmande, or Villeneuve, or
Agen. I say to you "the coxcomb," but you
mustn't think that the old fellow had the
least trace of foppishness about him. He is
merely . an old man whose hair is the color
of dust; his eyes are a dark chestnut, like a
clod of earth which the plow has just upturned; his face is pale chestnut-the same
clod of earth when the sun has bleached and
cracked it. His nose shoots forth like a
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pigeon's beak, and the flabby skin of his fright: "Have you seen that railway accineck resembles a turkey-cock's. No one dent at Bordeaux?", an accident which
could be called "coxcomb" with such an ap- really had happened before the war; or else
pearance! But when they say 'coxcomb" he demanded of them: "Did they catch
1n Lot-et-Garonne, they don't mean vain;
them, those bandits of Langon?", which
bandits had been either guillotined, impristhey mean "a bit foolish."
The old man always had been a little oned, or pardoned five or six years before.
crazy. I een on politics-doesn't that al- But now that he is ill, Vivette brings him the
r~ady stamp him as rather odd-he changes news to divert his attention. And it is too
his. opinion as of ten as other men change much for him this mass of happenings each
their wives. He is as obstinate as a donkey: day-too much for an ignorant little head
the farther he advances, the more he refuses that has known so little for so many years.
He discovers that the world is immense and
to move.
that misfortunes are innumerable. "I, myHe wears a pair of patched trousers, held self,
have read in the paper, patroness, that
by a large leather belt; a string stretches
there
are three women to one man nowaro~ belt to pocket, holding a large knife;
days.
Oh, my goodness, how am I, myself,
a sickle dangles behind him, and a diagonal cord serves him for a brace. \Vhen to marry off La Valerie?"
Bonnc-Maman shrugs her shoulders with
h~ speaks to you, he looks far a way into the
distance; he pulls an iron box from his impatience.
"You great bundle of kindling-wood," she
Poket-his bicycle tool-kit-takes out a plug
?f tobacco, rolls it in hi mouth, and says: says, "do you need a newspaper to tell you
'I, myself. ..." He never says, "I"; it is that there aren't enough rascals in the coun~!ways: "I, myself," that being more defin- try?"
~tely affirmative: "I, myself, enjoy smokBy "rascal" she means a man, you know.
ing ...."
She doesn't need a paper to tell her, she
f He blinks his eyes as he says this. It is doesn't! And that is how, without particuun, to him, to clear a wild plot of land. larly trying to hit upon the great preoccuPerhaps that is the reason why they call him pation of her life, we have, nevertheless,
~he "old fool" in Gascogne, where they find done so.
it. more than enough trouble to farm a dis•
trict already cultivated.
"Ah," she often said to Vivette, "to see
"I, myself, am a sick man-I, myself, who
never was sick before. It is very hard, you married, and married well, to a man who
Patroness. I think to myself: ''When I, my- pleases you, of course, but has a good, subself, am no longer here, what will become of stantial business ... I am thinking of poor
Clement .... "
them, my women?'"
"Poor" Clement, Vivette's father, is dead.
"I, myself, have read in the paper .... "
"This poor Clement, with his follies ...."
For a long time now he has been reading
rnany things in the paper. Formerly, he Yes, he was a fool, also, this poor Clement.
only picked up a newspaper by chance; this He had an idea that he was destined to be a
one, lying on a table at the Cafe de Saime- great painter. He had gone to Paris carryMarie, when he went to buy his tobacco; or ing with him not only his mother's tenderest
that one, which CO\ ered the parcels that the kiss, but also her most dire predictions. And
grocer delivered to him every Thursday. By she was far from wrong. He had never done
this means he would learn news of a much anything in Paris but become a very poor
earlier date. Ile would say to the neighbors, man. Proud, in spite of this-true to his
to Barthe, or to Cousinotte, with an air of family blood-he had concealed his failure
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and invented talcs of brilliant success, avoiding the humiliation of assistance from his
mother. Vivette knows this. Bonne-Maman
is so talkative, she has told it to her a
hundred times.
" nd he married your mother. Oh, I
don t blame him for it. She was an exquisite woman, your mother was. But even so
-it was a marriage of bread and water.
?\ever any money-not for two weeks together. One day, when there was only ten
francs left, they bought-not a beefsteak,
but a dog. I found that out afterwards;
your poor mother told it to me after he had
died. 1 can still hear her: 'An awful dog,
Bonne-l\Iaman, a mongrel that looked like a
mixture of every breed-not a crossed breed,
but a combination of them all-five corners,
instead of a mere cross-roads . . . . ' She
would laugh; she was always merry, your
mother, always courageous. They had
bought the dog because it barked so terribly.
They called it 'Fortc-en-gueule." It wasn't
reaiiY. ferocious, but it barked as if it were
mal-ing away with a family of six generations.
And what a good idea of poor
Clement's it ,vas. vVhen anyone came to
their house, he would ring, naturally; Forteen-gueulc would bark like a lost soul, and
Clement would say to the visitor, on opening
the door: 'Pardon me for receiving you in
this little vestibule, but I don't dare ask you
in. I have a very fierce dog, and I am
afraid that she may attack you .... Just the
other <lay she took a dislike to one of my
friends, and as a result my finest tapestries
are in shreds .... ' So--no one could ever
manage to find out that in the studio there
were only two old soap-boxes, a mattressabout half of the window-panes rep laced by
paper. ... Clement found this very amusing
-your mother pretended to find it amusing
also. When they went out, it was on footthat goes without saying-he couldn't afford
to pay for carriages, not even a railroad
carriage. When your mother got tired,
Clement would allow her to sit on the
benches . . . it seems that in Paris only
provincials and sandwich-men sit on the

benches; to sit on a bench and drink from
the Wallace founta in-that is indeed a con·
fession of misery . .. but he wou ld say to
her: 'You haven't any holes in your stockings?
o? Well, come then-,' and they
would go into a shoe store. She would ask
to sec some evening slippers. She'd try
them on. And try them on! Clement would
say, with that haughty air he cou ld assume
so well: 'In my opinion, they're not becoming to yo_!.1 . . . show us something be tte r,
mademoisel le. No matter about the p rice so
long as they are what we want. . . .' She
would keep trying the slippers for about a
quarter of an hour, during which time they
not on ly had a complete rest, bu t also enjoyed the luxuriant feeling which goes with
buying shoes worth a hundred and twenty
francs . Poor child ren! .. . And if you bad
only heard them when they came here du ring vacations; they would tell me of their
grand dinners, of the parties they gave in their
studio. It was poor Clement who inve nted
the stories, but he wou ld call your mother
to witness: 'Wasn't it so, J eannot?' T hen
she would add the details. She was very
truthful, your mother was, but she could lie
to help anyone she loved."
Y cs. And then Clement had died. Bronchitis.
year after }cannot went, too.
They were two people who loved each other.
Vivettc knows this, too.
"A good husband, Vivette, who isn't at all
bohemian ... For I have a good many mo re
than four pennies for you, but bohemians eat
up money so quickly-who has a good se rious
profession . .. and, naturally, one who loved
you .. . ah, I don 1t ask anything more from
the good Father .. . !"
Well, but in a house like th is one, eighteen
hundred and twenty-seven steps from a road
which is of no importance at all, with only
old Barthe, La Cousinotte, and the old coxcomb for neighbors perhaps even this is
asking too much of Him.
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'I, myself, have sent for the doctor," the
old coxcomb says . Bonne-Maman smiles.
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"Well, the good Pechncyrat, I shall be glad
to see him."
He is almost as old as she, this Doctor
~echneyrat. He is always dressed in hunting costume, little Tyrolien hat, leggings,
breec~es, and a maroon vest, the whole back
of which forms a pocket for his game. Formerly? in the days when hi legs were firm
a~d his fingers supple, be never failed to put
h!s gun in his carriage when a patient called
him out into the country. In likely spots he
would lea \·c Mimi his horse on the road
and make a little ~urn into tl;e stubble and
u;1dergrowtb. ·'Bang, bang !"-the animal
hidden away in the large vest pocket, he
Would return to his horse: "Giddap, ?\limi ! '
and on he would go to take care of some
pe~sant. "In one trip, to keep a man from
dying and to shoot a hare, two ood things
acc?rnplishccl," he would say. Some c en
believed that he killed animals better than
he saved men .
Old age has brought on rheumatism .
Gone his sporting days! Yet he always
dressed like a hunter, although the large
pocket in the back of his vest never makes
him look hunchbacl·cd any more; it is flabby
a_nd empty. And when he reaches his patient, it is only to complain.
. "You called me, ]\fa rceau? What's troubling you? Nothing, I ll be bound. If you
Were like me, you \\ ould know what it is to
suffer. All night long, you good-for-nothing,
I was kept awake in agony."
~nd he describes his sufferings, makes the
patient feel his arteries touch the stiffened
veins, and tap the enormous pocket of water
on his knee. Then he seats himself in an
arm-chair, swearing that Jte'll never be able
to get up again. Having groaned sufficiently, he manages to get up just the same an
hour later, stopping on the doorstep to say,
before he goes: "\Veil, now let's see . . . .
Yes, you have nothing-£ ur times nothing.
· . . That's a prescription for you, there.
Oh, I'd give a whole lot not to be any sicker
than you are!"
My faith, he doesn't mean it purposely,
but it certainly is a good therapeutic method.

7

His patients arc always cheered. BonneMaman and he are t'IVO fr iendly enemies.
She jokes about his infi rmities, and he is so
annoyed at seeing her in such good health.
"You, I will sec you in bed yet," he shouts
at her.
"Yes, at the foot of yours, caring for you,"
she answers.
nd they argue affectionately
every t ime they see each other. This isn't
often, for Bonne- faman seldom goes to
town-fourteen kilometres is quite a tripand the four houses surrounding hers provide few clients for a doctor.
he is glad to
sec him again; she is waiting for him, late,
at the old man's.
"Let us wait for Pechneyrat, since he's
coming," she says to Vivette.
But it is not the slow trot of Mimi that
they hear. I t is the hum of a small automobi le motor. And this isn't Pechneyrat,
neither his leggings nor his hunting waistcoat which appear at the door. It is a young
man in white duck trousers, starched shirt,
a tie with t he yellow and black colors of his
club, and bare-headed.
doctor it is, however, the kind of doctor they have nowadays,
with the air of a tennis player. Pechneyrat
has been ill; he £ell when climbing into his
carriage; he sold out, and this is his successor.
Gentle, sympathetic, smiling, and hurried.
Oh, devilishly hurried! The medical questions that he asks are clear, precise, and
relevant, somewhat playful.
"Here's what you'll have to do. You understand? I'll be in again tomorrow morning at half-past ten."
"He seems to know his business," says
Anna, when he has gone.
"A nd he isn't displeasing, either," adds
La alerie, smili ng ga ily.
ot d ispleas ing at all. If Valerie has said
it, Bon ne-Maman has thought it; Vivettc
also, perhaps. What a shame that he is so
pressed for time ! He coul d scarcely spare a
moment, when making his good-byes, to
give Vivette a little more of a smile than the
others.
Incidentally, I forgot to tell you that

b
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Vivette is charming.
guessed as much ....

But, no doubt, you
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Bonne-Maman had said that she would
need no more new black dresses, but, nevertheless, she did have one made. Herc is
Marie Lacroix, the seamstress, once again
instalJed in a corner of the dining-room window which looks out on the sun, the farmyard, and even, alas! the refuse heap. Marie
Lacroix may not have such goo<l eyes as she
had in the days when she made a new dress
for Bonne-1\laman every year, but, on the
other hand, her tongue is just as lively as
ever. In a single afternoon you would know
all the gossip of the province. You might
learn, in this way, that Doctor Pcchneyrat's
substitute was named Pierre Lacombe, that
he came of an excellent family in Bergerac,
that he had been a brilliant student at Bordeaux, and that here, scarcely settled as he
is, he is already the darling of the neighborhood. Intelligent, moreover, you might be
sure it was a good catch he was looking for.
ot married, not e\'cn engagcd-i\ larie Lacroix would know thi , I assure you-but it
wouldn't take long, for already there were
mothers making plans.
Well, then, a grandmother may do as
others do, no . ... ?
And I think it will be no surprise to anyone when I say that the next Tuesday at
half-past ten, Bonnc-:\Iaman and Vivette
were at the old man's house when the doctor
arrived; and also that, when the visit was
finished, Bonne-f\Iaman didn't let the doctor
go without asking him all sorts of questions
about the old fool's illness. Bonne- Iaman
had never, in all her life, been farther away
from home than Bordeaux, in the one direction, and Toulouse in the other, but she
knew enough of the world to believe that one
might very easily take a medical course and
be able to sec, at the same time, that one has
before him a stolid, pretty face, two brown
eyes, gentle and honest, and a whole young
body, firm, healthy, and attracti\'e. The
second time one might notice that there was
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a mind there, not altogether stupid; after a
certain number of other times, that there
wa someth ing there that wou ld make a
companion such as not even the finest doctors in the world could always find.
Yes, but this amiable doctor here, with all
his brilliant qualities, has a very grave fault:
he cures his patients too quickly. In Len
days he has put the old fool on his feet. Ten
days! You think: "Ten days! Ten days is
enough to decide that a woman is charming;
not enough to decide to marry her." He
smiles as he says: " here, he hasn't any
more need of me now .... " The imbecile!
He says good-bye to the ladies for the last
time, very graciously. He goes. They see
him no more. They can still see the dust
that is raised by his little automobile. And
then the dust settles . . . .
"Ah, the idiot!" grumbles Bonne- faman.
She even mentions another word which,
although it isn't vulgar in patois, would
sound terrible if we repeated it. She is
furious.
Altogether furious. The stupid fellow has
cured the old man completely. Not a bit of
use hoping for a relapse. That old ignoramus is so satisfied! He cares for his vineyards reaps his grain, waters his vegetables,
and contentedly chews the plug of tobacco
that he carries in his bicycle tool-kit.
"I, myself, am strong, you know, patroness."
"Y cs, } es, as if you wouldn't have done
better to stay in bed another month, you
great good -for-nothing!"
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Then, my goodness, look here: one morning at seven o'clock La Gourguclonne misses
Bonne-f\ 1am:rn's scold ing, in the kitchen.
By half-past seven she has grown restless .
" Iademoiselle Vivette, I am afraid there
is some trouble; your grandmother hasn't
come down yet."
And they find Bonne-Maman in bed with
the sheets pulled up to her chin. She begins
to cry that they would have left her all alone
to die, and then, in a feeble voice, she says

..
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to La Gourguelonne: "Tell your husband to
harness the carriage and fetch the doctor."
La Gourguclonne walks up and down the
r?om murmuring to herself like a fly buzzing. She is an honest woman, a little worn
-at least six skirts over her little fat stomach so that she resembles, if you will permit
~e to say so, an old Spanish painting. She
is frightened, never before having seen
Bonne-Maman ill. So confused is she-she
walks to the window when she wants to go
out by the door.
, "I am going to tell Gourguelonne to get
moussu' Pechneyrat," she says.
"He
doesn't pracLice any more, but he'll still inconvenience himself for you."
"You great idiot !" cries Bonne-Maman.
"That's the last thing in the world I want
you to do. It's the young one I want."
Because I don't want lO play any tricks
?n you, I'll tell you that Bonne-Maman is
Just as well as she was that evening. But,
then, what can one do? In order to have
the young doctor see Vivette again, it is
absolutely necessa ry that someone in the
country be ill. . . .
So she stays in bed. It is an odd experience for her-the first time in her life. To
hear, from her bed, the noises that she heard
when she was up and about: the metallic
c~ant of the roosters; the tapping of the
pigeons on the roof, and their voluptuous
cooing; the tiap-tiap-tiap made by the beaks
of the ducks in the muddy little pool that is
formed at the foot of the watering-trough;
the voracious grunting of " [onsieur" as he
sups his porridge in the stable; the barking
of a dog ; the little cowherd, urgin g the caltle
from the meadows as h11 sings the low cry:
"a l'aygue ! a l'aygue ! a l'aygue !" inviting
them to drink before being closed up in the
barn as he whi stles: "Tu-ou, tu-ou, tu-ou."
And he swears like a man, between times.
ingular impresson: Bonne-Maman begins
to think of all those things which she never
thought she perceived when she was looking
at them e cry day, of all sorts of little things
-of the little green tendrils like a curl of
hair wound about your finger, that the vine
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makes; of the sap that oozes from the Lrees ·
of the little violet eggs that will grow on th;
plum trees; of the humble poLato, all swelled
up, never mind how, seeming to say : "Oh
you'll have to tal-e me just as you find me,:
li ke a gruff old grouch .... And iL wcake~s
her, this lying in bed. This also makes her
a little bit worried . ... But it is well worth
it if the young doctor will come.
He does come. But he sees no need to
return, imagine that! He has said: "I don't
see anything. A little fatigue, that's all." It
was necessary for Bonne-~T:iman to lie.
'I want you to come tomorrow to sec how
I am.
nd every day. I have enough to
pay for a doctor when I am sick: a hund red
and twenty-seven acres of cultivated
ground, thirty-ei ght of woods, five farms,
and a liule package of bonds at the notary's.
And this is my only heiress; I'm quite sure
she won't object if I spend a few of those
pennies to take care of myself!"
And she begin to detail her real estate
and her bond like those old people in the
madhouses. The doctor thinks that she may
have a li ttle fever. But just the same, perhaps he has heard what she said.
So she remains in bed, to force him to return. A woman so al ive and so full of
health! Ah, he must be well \\'Orth it.
What rewards her for it all is the moment which follows the examination· the
doctor leaves her and goes into the parlor
with Vivettc. The first time, Vivette had
shed all the tears that she had held back in
£rent of Bonne-:daman; Bonne-i\ la man had
heard the little irregular noise that came
from the stifled sobs. Vivette had said :
"Tell me the truth; is she going to die, ;\Jonsieu r ?" That was excellent, it was; she
should be very pretty , •he n she cried-pitifu l, afTecLing. And he, hurried as he was,
had certainly been obliged to reassure her,
to console her. That was excellent!
E cellent.
Each day he seems less
pressed for time. As soon a they have left
her alone in her bedroom, she glances mischievously at the clock; she counts the cime
that he will remain to gossip. 'I here! The
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parlor door closes; he has stayed seven minutes longer than yesterday. Excellent!
Ah, it must be the reward, because, you
see, to be suddenly put to bed when you
have never been there before, when you are
so old. . . .
You get impatient, finally, but by then it
is too late. You feel suddenly weary, as if
you had thrown from your shoulders a
heavy burden of eighty years' accumulation.
You breathe only the five square metres of
air in your bedroom. Since you no longer
go to bed healthily fatigued, your sleep is no
longer restful-merely oppressing. There
are no more bright mornings and dark
nights, but twenty-four uniform hours, so
many brightened by the sun and so many
by the night light-divided by chance by
short naps. And you think, there, of many
things, many things ... when you are very
old and all alone, the same things that once
were gay are now saddening because they
bring back those who have gone.
From the window, one little part of the
landscape may be seen: a corner of the roof,
the top of the magnolia with its great bridal
blossoms, the line of tall, straight poplars
that are tufted far down to the earth like the
hoofs of a Shetland pony. The roosters
crow. When Clement was a little boy,
Bonne- Iaman explained to him what the
roosters were singing: the great old one,
whose feathers reflect the colors of claret
punch, sings in a low voice: ".My fa the: was
a nobleman!"; the younger, a baritone,
struts about and chases the hens, answering
his father mockingly: "Beggared nobility!",
and the very youngest, who has short wings,
skinny feet, and almost no comb on his head,
shrills in a thin and piercing tenor voice:
'Cock a doodle doo." . . . Poor Clement
would laugh. It is a long time since then, a
very long time. . . .
For the first time in her eighty years,
Bonne-Maman feels old. It is worth nothing
to old people who are not ill to stay in bed.
She notices that her fingers have begun to
tremble like those of a 'cellist, and she
munches with her mouth as if she were cat-
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ing bony fish . . . . And she is surprised co
hear herself murmuring without intending
to: " ly father was a nob leman! Begga red
nobility! Cock a doodle doo . . . Iy father
was a nobleman! Beggared nobility! Cock
a doodle doo ..." Ah, today it is her egoism
that ma1'es her wish that the marriage were
finally decided: she is anxious to get out of
bed-she is afraid . . . .
With more and more impatience she
watches the clock when the doctor has come.
It is by long half hours that she counts now:
a good sign. And another good sign: the
first feiv times she heard only whisperings,
and then louder voices, laughs-this gave
her pleasure and a little pain at the same
time: she believes her grandmother ill, does
the li ttle one, her grandmother whom she
loves, and neverthel ess she laughs-now,
this is a very good sign-she hears the whisperings again .... And then it is suddenly a
fine day, a wonderful day, yes:
" 1adam," says the young doctor, with a
smile that is pleasant to sec, "we have just
promised each other some thing, ladcmoiselle ivettc and I-that is, that as soon as
you arc well again, I am to be allowed to
call you Bonne-Maman."
"Excellent!" answers Bonnc-1\faman, "I
am cured today."
And immediately she gets up. But it is
when she stands up that she finds that she
is weary . . . . Ah, Bonnc-.t'.laman, Bonne1\,laman, you see, when one has begun to lie
that isn't the end of it; you pretended to be
ill, and you thou gh t that was all there was
to it ... Ah, no, but you will ha c to pretend
to be well just now, however-] cannot also
lied, for the sa kc of her husband. It is always necessary to lie if you can help your
own people thereby. However, it is well
that the young ones should marry quickly
and go ofT to some far country-these lovers,
so taken up with themselves that they have
seen nothing-or in spite of all your willpower you won't be able to fool them . . . .
Bonne-f\T a man was leaning on her tivo
canes, at the side of the, road, when they left
on their honeymoon. While they lingered
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to kiss her, she said: "Yes, yes, hurry, young
ones, hurry . . . ." That was her secret
thought. Their little auto carried them
away; the dust which it raised still floated
when you could see them no longer; and
then the dust settled. . ..
In her house once more, with a deep sigh
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Bonne-Maman went back to bed. She left
it no more, except for another bed, much
narrower and deeper, from which you can
hear not even the shrillest of all the little
roosters cry: "Cock a doodle doo. . . . "
Translated from the French of Andre
Birabeau by If elen Silverstein.

Oscar Chooses
"But some of them are rather boring,
don't you think?" I ventured.
"Well, a fellow has to have something to
do in the evening, so you might as well step
out to a movie. I think the Rialto has the
best ones," was Oscar's reply. We were
having an intense and anxious conversation
to pass the time till Aunt Sara and Aunt
Emma should consider themselves satisfied
with the results obtainable from a store-tostore canvass of Norwalk. Physical exhaustion had come long ago, for the time was
late in the Christmas season.
"Sometimes they're quite good," I conceded; for Oscar had been in a most gloomy
state of mind, and only after careful treatment was he beginning to show signs of re~urning good humor. "And there certainly
isn't much excitement in Norwalk."
"No," he replied, with signs of returning
gloominess. "But my brother took up a
correspondence course. I have thought son:ie
of doing it myself. He took a course in
sign-painting, and now he is making fifty
dollars extra nearly every week-beside his
regular work l"
I was properly awe-stricken at this exhibiti on of talent. "Why don't you try it?"
"He is a sort of lazy fellow, too," Oscar
said, as one who would say disapprovingly,
"He's not like his family." . . . "I have
thought of taking up music."

"Do you like music?" I inquired. "We
have very good concerts up at school." Inwardly, I was quite dumbfounded at this
unsuspected taste. The next words were,
therefore, something of a shock.
"I have always wanted to pby the saxophone" he replied simply. 'A fellow with
some amb iti on can make five dollars a night
right here in Norwalk, and if he gets a good
reputation, look at the chance to get out!"
I was appalled at this prospective addition to the loca l ranks. There are al ready at
least forty orchestras in orwalk, and it bas
always been a question in my mind whether
"Nicoli's Spiffy Six," "Johnny Sta bell's Joy
Lads " or "Cutrone's Specialty Orchestra,"
which boasts of an accordion, was most
worthy. Each of these, it may be explained,
has divisions and sub-divisions without
number. I hated to be discouraging.
'But are you sure of a job?"
"Oh, yes. Johnny Stabell said he'd take
me on any time."
"That's great!" I said. "\.Vhy don't you
start?"
At that moment, however, the aunts appeared in the distance, heavily laden and
beckoning frantically. Oscar disappeared.
I never learned the reason for his unprecedented abstinence.
MARION GASTON, '27.
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The Elusive Rhyme
Ballad
My mother lies in her own soft bed,
Dreaming sweet dreams of me,
But I kneel here, in mournful shame,
Praying for clemency.

My mother she sent me far away
To toil, to spin and sew,
But the thought that a man has loved me once
Is the only thing I know.
The face of that man before me now
Is all that I can see;
The sound of his voice as it rings in my ears
ls clear as the "Heav'nly Three."
My mother she sent me far away
To toil, to spin, to sew,
But I cannot think of another thing
For wondering where to go.
Oh, I cannot go back to my mother dear,
For I dare not tell my talc;
'Tis bad enough, in my black nightmares
To hear my mother wail.
To hear her sob and moan and curse
At the day my life began!
Oh, it's mother, my own mother, I want,
And I lost her just for a man.
Yes, it's hard to tell whether mother or man
Should mean the more to me.
But there's this one thing I 'm asking my God:
Why did I have to be ?

Fog
Oh, the earth has a cloak, that it wears in the Spring;
Such a lovely, ethereal gown!
It trails just one end of it over our field s,
And its hood over London Town.
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The Tale of Doctor Faustus
To Doctor Faustus, who, amid his books,
Did sit and study how man can be great
Two Angels did appear, with anxious looks,
Lest he the other one might choose for fate:
The Angel C,ood, with wings so white and straight,
Which, moon-light tipped, were silvery as his crown,
That close with stars was caught in wondrous state;
The Angel Evil, pinions curling down,
Cml-blacl·, with metal tips as golden as his gown.

"0 Faustus, close thy book," the first did plead,
"1\nd thin!· on God, high in His firmament;
I e humble; and in only His Books read."
The other, knowing well man's tcmp'rament,
Did ay: ··Be hng of e,·ery clement!
i\b kc J\f cphi tophelcs thy slave, and sec
The moon within thy grasp, the ancient tent
Of Wisdom <>aping I\ ide to only theeThou wilt become a . od if thou but nod to me."
.\nd Faustus wrote his word in body's blood,
As proof to Lucifer that unto him
He'd sell his soul, for great command o'er flood
And fire and magic arts and knowledge dimTo fill his cup of Life to fancied brim.
So thoughts that once were white and silvery pure,
Turned black within a greed for gold; and slim,
D:irk devils filled poor Faustus' hands till sure
Ilis soul was theirs, and far beyond all earthly cure.

A • E Ro

1::NBLA"IT,

'27 .

I sit and listen
To the rattle of pages and scratch of pens
/\s youth f1ivols away its time
Over mustv old tomes
In the noi;y, glaring library.
Youth should be ut under the moon
By a lake of silvery gold
In the blue dusk, or
DancinC!, whirling
To maddening music.
] mtca<l the pages rattle,
•\nd wisps of laughter 1csound
\:ainst the steel book-stalls.
I \\'Ondcr if youth wastes much thought
On dusty books,
/\fter all.

K.

PARK,

'25 .
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Clytie
Arising from the cool, translucent wave,
She came to rest upon the sandy shore
In time to see Apollo's light-a slave
he fell to earth-to praise and to adore
Her sun-god. Water-nymph no more,
She lay upon the chilly, dampened ground
In anguish, praying that he might restore
Her happiness; her tresses all unbound,
With loud lament she made the plains and woods resound.
He swept before her radiant; in his train
Came minstrels with their instruments of gold
All gem-incrusted; in the brilliant chain
That drew across the sky were bards of old
'Whose music once had rung with joy untold,
And yet there was not one whose virtues rare
Could equal his! I o gems of ftres bold,
Nor metal shone as did his golden hair;
With him there was no light, no vision to compare.
He could not see her, for the dazzling strands
That fell upon his golden path alway,
nd thus dropped down the hours' shifting sands;
When nine succeeding times the night and day
Had taken up each other's watch, away
Had fled the soul of Clytie, in its place
tall and slender flow'r had come to stay;
The blossom of the sun, she turns her face
To follow faithfully his shining, heavn'ly race.
HELEN SILVERSTEIN.

A Request
Come, ye little people,
From your hiding places,
I would weave into my dreams
All your pretty faces.
Give me songs and dances;
loonbeams, freshly woven.
Spread your stolen wings abroad,
From the cob-webs cloven.
I will pay you richly
For your precious treasures;
Happy thoughts; unbroken sleep;
Laughter-best of pleasures.

..
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To a Round-Eyed Child
ou wonder why the moon wa nts
To hide her pretty face?Becausc she's playing peek-a-boo,
And wants the stars to chase.
You wonder why the stars win k
When nights arc bitter cold?Because that keeps the tears back
So !\!other ~loon won't scold.
You wonder why the clouds stay
p in the sky at night?Beause they're blankets fo r the stars,
nd must be there in sight.
You wonder why the wind cries
When out at night you peep?Because it knows you ought to be
Down in your bed asleep.
ANNE RosENBLATI,

'27.

The Last Leaf on the Tree
Thou art but a leaf on a barren tree,
A leaf hanging lone and languidly,
The winds of autumn worrying thee.
0 trembling leaf!
Faded and sere, thou seemest to be
A symbol of grief!
And when the blasts of winter shake
And tear thee from thy stem, they'll take
Thee flying through the air, and make
Capricious mirth:
To dance so high and then forsake
Thee low on ear th.
Thy veins so stiff, thy skin so dry,
Thou'lt crackle to dust and creak a sigh
'When feet will crush thee whe re thou'lt li e,
Wither'd and old,
Till snows fast o'er thy ashes flySheetings cold.
ANNE R osENBLATI,

(Continued on page 17)

'27.
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Reading an editorial in a Sunday School
paper recently brought protests from young
cousins because it was too goody-good, but

it set us to thinhng. It was on the subject
of charm, and was intended for girls of about
twelve years. It was so reminiscent of the
many such articles we had read in our childhood that we can't resist quoting some of the
rules which were given. The fact that we
were inclined to think these rules trite and
old-fashioned made us wonder if we hadn't
lost some of the fineness of our early ideals.
Here are the rules for acquiring charm:
Remember that even though we are
plain and wear cotton stockings we can
have charm.
Cultivate a you and me smile.
Go to sleep with a smile on your face.
Be enthusiastic in worthwhile activities.
Also speaking of charm, we are reminded
of what we have read of William Butler
Yeats' ideas on the subject of acting. When
he was coaching some of his own plays he
wished to lay most of the emphasis on beautiful delivery so that the idea of the play
could be brought out with a minimum of
restless action. He wanted his actors to
think first of what they were saying and how
they were saying it, and second, of the action
which accompanied the speech. One day he
expressed the wish that he could put his
actors into barrels on castors so that they
would have no need to think of motion, because when he wished them to move from
place to place he could push their barrels
about with a long pole. I wonder how many
of us he would place in barrels if he should
happen into the dining-room some day!
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The Elusive Rhyme---Continued
Ballad of San Pedro

s,,

Wailing and
i rling the great wind comes,
Bearing the heavy rain;
And oh, how the sound of the water drums
And beats against my brain!
Where is the Vale of San Pedro gone,
That made so goodly a sight?
One poor survivor, I stand alone,
Deprived of my heart's delight.
God! How the water crackled and roared
When the dam in the hills gave way;
As th rough the slumbering Vale it poured
Destruction and Dismay.
And the wailing, swirling wind demands
A part in the demon's workPushing its way with blasting hands
Across the sky's dead murk.
When the moon looked through a rift in the clouds
It shrank from what it sawTwisted bodies, deprived of shrouds,
Caught in the water's maw.
Wreckage of homes that once had been,
Tossed on a frothy sea;
How the hellish, seething cataracts spin
Each object gleefully!
Still wailing and swirling the wind sweeps down,
Bearing its heavy rain;
But gone from the Vale is San Pedro town,
Swept wholly out of sight.
l'vlARY WELLS,

'27.
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BOOK REVIE\V
Ten Books to Read
): oung Irs. Cruse-Viola Mey11ell.
Dionysus in Doubt-Edwin ilrlington Rob-

111so11.
The Story of Wilbur the Hat-Hendrik l'an

Loon.
Iansion House-Eleanor M ercein
Kelly.
Arrowsmith-Sinclair Lewis.
How to Prepare for Europe-H. A. G11erber.
The Divine Lady-£. Barrington.
The Old Flame-A. P. Herbert.
Tales of Unrest-Joseph Conrad.
Best Poems of l 924-Selected by Thomas
The

Moult.

Arrowsmith
StNCLAIR LEWIS

Harcourt, Brace c3 Co.

Sinclair Lewis has not studied medicine
himself, but he comes from a family of doctors, and in making Martin Arrowsmith a
doctor he has satisfied in himself a desire
that has been bothering him ever since he
started to write. Arrowsmith was really
written in collaboration with a doctor friend,
Paul DeKruif, to whom Lewis says he is
"indebted not only for most of the bacteriological and medical material in this tale, but
equally for his help in the planning of the

fable itself." Whatever credit may be due
the collaborator for the scientific background, the book is inclair Lewis from beginning to end to anyone who has read
"1 lain Street" r "Babbitt." But its harsh
satire is even surer than in these two, and
his realists picture of life more depressing.
Yet we have to admit that the former is deserved and the latter true.
Young Arrowsmith's passion for scientific
research strikes a spark of idealism, but, of
course, he leaves the great Gottlieb-lonely,
clever genius-and his laboratory research
to practice medicine in a little prairie town
-two story wooden shacks, a red grain elevator, and the 1ain Street family of his
Leora. Leora-the most real of them all.
She was not clever or beautiful. "If she was
vulgar, jocular, unreticent, she was also gallant, she was full of laughter at humbugs,
she was capable of a loyalty too casual and
natural to seem heroic." What did she do?
Well, she lived.
?i.fartin worked. And he lost-his contact
with Gottlieb, his medical practice, his child,
the recognition for his one great scientific
discovery; and he lost Leora in trying to
fight the bubonic plague. If you want to
look at it that way, he failed. The whole
thing could be summed up in Martin's own
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words-the last paragraph in the book: "I

;~h1
as I were. r~ally beginning to work now.
1s new quinine stuff may prove pretty

good. We'll plug along on it for two or
th ree years, and maybe we'll get something
permanent-and probably we'll fa il!"
You wouldn't read it for the way it's writte_n, but you ought to read it for what it
will do to you.

Soundings
A.

Little, Brown f.j Co.
The title is derived from the lines quoted
as a so rt of foreword: "Life is an uncharted
ocean. The cautious mariner must needs
take many soundings ere he conduct his
barque to port in safety.'
Nancy Hawthorne, dau ghte r of a philosophical English painter, cmbarl's on this
"uncharted ocean" at the age of eighteen
when she goes to continue her art studies in
Paris. She has that innocence and unworldli_ness tha t seem to characterize mo t English
girls of fiction.
he meets an American girl,
who we trust is not typical, and two men;
these form the chief characters. As is to be
e~pected, she falls wholeheartedly in love
with one of them, Bob Whittaker, who retu m s her love only superficially, and consequently neglects her cruelly. But there is,
of course, the happy ending.
The story is ente rtaining and will, no
doubt, be popular. It is the sort that appeals to the average public. All of wh ich
does not prove that the book is well written,
d~eply thought out, or the characters convincing. It is not, and they are not. Perhaps we ha e been spoiled by much more
"real" books, for, we confess, we did not
like it.
H AMILTON GIBBS

The Constant Nymph
:MARGARET KEN

EDY

Doubleday, Page f.:f Co.
largaret
~ennedy has gi en a new twist to an old
situa tion, so that the tale is worth reading if
only for that reason. The story is concerned

In "The Constant Nymph,"
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mainly with the advenlures of the numerous
P.rogeny of i\lb~n Sanger, a musician of dec1_dedly _Bohemian proclivities with a home
high up JO the T)'.role~c Alps. Upon Sanger's
death, three of his children arc claimed and
ta_l-en to England by a niece of his second
wife. The effect of the conventional British
atmosph~r~ upon. these untutored young
~avage~ 1s interesting to watch. Then there
1s Lewis J?odd, composer and pupil of Sanger1 who 1s th_e most irritating and aggravatmg of geniuses. Florence, serene and
perf cct, who marries him, and Teresa the
"constant nymph." Altogether it i~ an
amus ing talc aboul unsual people and thorough!} readable.

Anthony Dare's Progress
Dodd Mead f.:f Co.
ontinuin~ the adv~ntures' of Anthony
Dare bcgut: m two of his recent works, i\lr.
larsha ll gives us further news of that hero
in his latest novel. \\ e use the word ''adventure~" for \~ck of a better, but feel apprehensive lest 1t lead prospective readers to
expect something thrilling. J\nd as to progre~s-hc progresses through three love affa1_r~, and that with surpris ingly little plot.
l he story concerns a } oung novelist, Anthony Dare, and is chiefly occupied with his
thoughts and his reactions to conditions
about him. In the beginning he is engaged
in London journalism, but he soon retires to
the country to write his first noYel. This
proceeding is du_c to his need for money and,
he hopes, fame, in order that he may become
eligible in his first love affair. From this
point the plot becomes very slight, and the
development of th~ story comes only in the
un f?ldmg . of D~ ~es cha r~cter. Through a
p~nod ~f mstab1lity occas ioned by his bitter
d1sappo1?tm_ent in lm·c, we trace hi progress, which. 1s fi : st downward, then up once
more to a situation of respect and somcthinr>
like content.
.~
On the whole, if the reader wishes somethi!1~ interesting, but not too exciting or requmng too much thought, this is the book
for him to select.
ARcmBALD MARSHALL
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motor runnina: in the tWn air, six miles hiah.

Over the mountain by a mile
Year after year, plucky explorers try to climb Mount
Everest, the world's highest peak, 29,141 feet high.

•

The auperchur11er is o tur·
bine oir oomprcuo:r, which
revolves a, raat aa 41,000
times a minute-the
hl&hcst apc<Cd ever dcvel·
oped by p c:ommercinl
m chine. It is desi&ncd
and mude by the Ocncral
Electric Compaoy, which
ol,o builds the bi& turbine•
that oupply electric li&bt
and power.
If you nre interested in
lcnn1iag more about what
elcctridty is doin1. wr ite
for Reprint N o. AR39 1
containin11 a complete set
or these advertisements.

With a G-E supercharger feeding air at sea-level pressure
to the engine, an airplane pilot can go far higher. Lieut.
Macready has reached 34,509 feet over Dayton, Ohio.
He would have soared over Mount Everest with more
than a mile to spare I
The tasks attempted for centuries in almost every form
of human endeavor have been conquered with the aid
of electricity, with more than a mile to spare.
The impossible today will be accomplished by men and
women now in college. The scientist and engineer are
doing their share. It remains for men and women entering upon their life's work to profit by the new opportunities that are constantly appearing in every profession
and vocation in the land.
~llFll[

GENERAL ELECTRIC
GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY,
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E. 5. Hamblen, Mrr.

Norton Power & Electric Company

WHEATON INN
NORTON, MASS.

Electricity for Light, Heat
and Power
NORTON, MASS.

I Norton

100

Teleph one,/ Franklin 273

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBANY. N. Y.

Makers of

CAPS
GOWNS
HOODS
For all Degrees
lntcrcoll~ate Bureau of Academic Costume

We Solicit Patronage of
Week-End Guests

DINNERS
LUNCHEONS
HOME COOKING
Large Assortment of
High Grade Candies and
Confections
We Carry Angofleece Y ,uns
They insure satisfaction

THE

WHEATON

THE A. S. INGRAHAM CO.

RECORD

We carry a choice line of W atcrman' s,
Moore's and Sheaffer' s Fountain Pens
and Pencils, separate and in sets in
Gold and Silver.

MANUFACTURERS' SUPPLIES
ACIDS and CHEMICALS

E. L. Freeman Company
249 Main Street
Pawtucket, R. I.

Wholesale Dealers in

PAINTS, OILS and VARNISHES

HANSON & CO., INC.
27 BROADWAY
TAUNT ON, MASS.
A gents for

Attleboro, Mass.

l

S 91
Te l. Attleboro 1112

OJ,

CHOCOLATES
The C an dy of Excell• nc•
----- - - -- -

"For the folks back home"

WRIGHT & DITSON
"LEADS THE WORLD lN SPORTS"

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
Special ra te to \Vheaton Students

The O ·Neil Studio

Headquarters for Athletic Equipment
and Clothing for all sporta
that girls indulge in

TENNIS
GOLF

ARCHERY
RIDING

'PholographJ of the better kind
24 PARK ST.

Phooe 647. M
ATILEBORO

Oppo•ite Fir•t National Bank

Sport Clothing and Shoea in our
Women's Department, Second Floor.
(Sead for Sprinir Catalo1ue)

.7a'Cake _your appointment now

344 WASHINGTON STREET
BOSTON

Plea.re Patronize Our AdvertiserI
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Mansfield to Norton, $1.50

GEORGE ALLEN
(•uCCUSOR TO ~RANI( M , WILBUR )

ALL CLOSED CARS

®ptnnu>trtst nncl ®ptician

The Albert A. Waterman Co.

ROOM 17
TAYLOR BUILDING
tiOUR8 8 . 30·

,:a

TAUNTON, MASS.

2 · 8.30

SATURDAY EVENING 7

Boston, $14.00

.e .~o

OTHER S.Vl!NINC.. UY AP'POINT'MlllNT

SANSOUCI DEPT. STORE
Union St., opposite Post Office
HOSIERY
SMALL WARES
CORSETS
NOTTO S
LEATHER GOODS
RIBBO S
NECKWEAR HANDKERC HIEFS
SILK & MUSLI
U DER WEAR

Attleboro, Mass.

TAXI SERVICE
Day or Night
Phone: Office 158.J; Res.: 379.M

When in Attleboro stop at

The Peacock Tea Room
LUNCH

DINNER

AFTERNOON TEA

Bank Street, Attleboro

iuy & illit

Geo. H. Herrick Co.

ffltatinrtiue Appnrrl

Jewelers & Opticians

101 !tftllitun &trt.rt, Ntw llthforil. !tltui.a.

Kodaks, Films, Etc.
A

SHOP

Developing, Printing, Enlarging
for ~tr wt,o !Jun arquirth tuisllom in hrtsa

- Bitferrnt -

3Jfrorks

Waterman Fountain Pens
Eversharp Pencils

Dlrapn

lfoc1ert~tn9B
Jlnatery

Neduuenr

ilou.ar.a

&port Wnggrry

Qlnutn

WuUnrell &tuts

atorfltts

Victrolas, and Records

Repairing of Every Description

12 No. Main St.

Bronson Bldg.

Attleboro, Mass.

Pita.it Patronize Our Advertisers
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SMITH
PATTE~SON
COMPANY
Designers and makers
of School, College and
Fraternity Jewelry of
the highest grade.

52 SUMMER ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

invites the patronage of the Faculty, Graduates and
Undergraduates of W healon College

FLORIST

IMPORTER OF ITALlAN ARTS AND ANTIQUES

34-2 Boylston Street
Pleau Patronize

Boston
01'1

Advertisers

THE

\VIIE A TO

RECORD

LOUIS OLIVER

333 WESTMINSTER STREET
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

Special rates to all students

Come in and visit our four
interesting floors of merchandise from the world's
markets. Our prices are
always reasonable and
consistent with quality.

TILDEN-THURBER.,
Jewelers - Art Dealers - Stationers

Satisfaction guaranteed

PROVIDENCE

Compliments of

B. A. BUZZELL COAL CO.

Pleau Patronize Our Advertis ers

THE WHEATON RECORD
When you want a

GOOD COFFEE
Try Our Beet

CUMMINGS & CUMMINGS
New Bedford, Mass.

Perfumery and Toilet Articles
The large,t and rnost complete line
in New England

CONFECTIONERY
Selected for ill Superior Quality from
the best spccialt;r manufacturers
in each line

Real service plus courtesy i, the formula that has made such a success of our
radio department. Practical radio men are
here to assist you in selecting the riiht
equipment from the most complete stock
in the city.
"An in11e1tment in satiafaction"

Chandler & Barber Co.

Prices sent on application

HARDWARE

S. S. PIERCE CO.

AUTOMOBILE and RADIO GOODS
124 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

BOSTON AND BROOKLINE.

Tel. Richmond 1463

01mon C. Bailey, Prc1.

J, Frodtrick Holan

s..u,I Holme,

Fruli W. HoJ.,

Samuel Holmes, Inc.

Lowell Bros. & Bailey Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAJL

f ru tt 8. U:,rot>uce

POULTRY AND GAME
Stalls 10-12-14-16 and 17-19
Faaeuil Hall Market

69, 71 & 73 CLINTON ST.

BaHmcut 3 South Side

Boston, Mase.
BOSTON, MASS.

Tel. Richmond 708 • 7011 • 3513

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
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SIOWELrs

The qashionable
The fashionable bride wears
Orange Blossom engagement
and wedding rings. They are
the fineft made-always corted-a ring to fie every desired expenditure; gold or
platinum - hand chased- or
Jeweled. Come in and sec them.

~.·
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Compliments of

Cut Flowers

Old Colony Creamery

Corsage Bouquets Floral Novelties
Paper White Narcissus Bulbs

BEST BUTTER MADE

Complimenb of

Dr. WALTER E. BRIGGS

to grow in water

HALL, The Florist
4 MAIN STREET

llentlst
BATES BLOCK

-

-

TAUNTON

Phone 1422

-

ATTLEBORO

National Florist for Taunton and vicinity

CChe Lalesl Creations in Styles
and Colorings
Art Goode and Embroideries of all kinds
A full line of yard goods

Sport Togs
Including

CITY REMNANT STORE
Onr 5 & 10 Cent Store

ANNIE N. O'NEIL. Prop.

Suits, Dre:s,e.s, Sweaters, Cape:,, elc.,
Lingerie and Negligee
Everything /or the :slight, girlish figure

Bates Theatre

A Complete Assortment of Primrou. House

ATTLEBORO, MASS,

PreparaUon:1

Watch the News for
dates of coming
pictures

294 Union SI., New Bedford, MtuJ.

The Frill Shop
FLORENCE C. WIWAMS

Pleau Patronize Our Adt1trtiurs
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L. P. Hollander Co.

Dry Goods and Notions

ESTABUSH£0 1848

Onyx and Gordon Hosiery

OUTFITTE S

Quality Goods at Reasonable Prices

for

YOUNG M

White's Quality Shop

OYS

an

at School or College

11 County St....,et

Selection• direct from F o ei n
Maken or produced in our
own workrooms from the
fine,t Foreign and Domestic
Woolen,

THE GOULART STUDIO
OF

MUSICAL ART
VIOLIN. MANDOLIN, BANJO AND

Pricea Moderate
21.f Boyl.ton St.
Boston

Attleboro. Ma11,

PIANO INSTRUCTION

52 Park Sq.
WHl!t:Ll!R

eu1Lo1No

MANSP'IELO. MASS.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Attleboro,

Massachusetts

OFFICIAL JEWELERS
to

the Majority of the National Fraternities and
Sororities under contract.
Designers and Manufacturers of Special Society
emblems, School pins and rings.
Estimates furnished on Medals. Loving Cups,
Trophies of all kinds, and on designs of any
special insignia.
192S BALFOUR BLUE BOOK mailed upon request.
Please Patronize Our Advertiun
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LEONARD'S

RrcHMON[I 885

R. STOLAR & CO.

Pure Candies

Cake and Ice Cream

Holiday Novelties

WHOLESALE AND llETAIL D1ALiR5 IN

Favors

Beef, Pork, Lamb and Veal

Panics supplied at short notiGe

STALU

3 & 5,

T13LEPHONE

NEW FANEIITL HALL MARKE.T

35 MAIN STREET, TAUNTON

BOSTON

JOHN ELDRIDGE & CO.
INSURANCE

ODAMS DYE HOUSE, INC.
M. 0. DRJSCOLL, T«....

1.Expert myrrn a11b Ctrbtmsers
Pinnt: 94 Tremont Street

OF

36 COHANNET STREET
TAUNTON, MASS.

EVERY
DESCRIPTION

Compliments of
PH:ON ,E 1030,

Taunton Daily Gazette
(WUllnm Reed & Sons Co .• Props.)

CROCKER BUILDING
TAUNTON. MASS.

TAUNTON,

Please Patronize Q,u , AdvertiserJ

MASS.
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Complimeoll of

TWO MINUTl!S irl'IOM
NORTH STATION

LOUIS G. BEERS

F. H. Page Company

llrnrrlrr
Watches
J ewelry

RICHMOND 1110•
11110

Diamonds
Silve rware

FURNITURE

You will 6od our merchandise of new and di,tioct
patterns, aod alway, of the highe,t quality.
We 1peciali%e in hiah grade watch and jewelry
repairing.

8

Ml!DFORD 5TRt:ET

COR . NORTH WASHINGTON STREt:T

BOSTON

6 MAIN STREET. TAUNTON
Compliment• of

All kinds of

I. F. WHITMARSH CO.

Greeting Cards and Stationery

Plumbing and Heating
Engineers and Contractors
Pipe
Fittings and Valves

St. M arle ~ Optical Store

84 WEIR ST., TAUNTON, MASS.

28 PARK ST., ATTLEBORO, MASS.

at

"I NEED TO BE SHAKEN"

ONE PINT

Idle Hour
REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

CLUB PUNCH
A BLEND OF LUSCIOUS FRUIT JUICES
CONTAINS 1/10 OF l o/o BENZOATE OF SODA. COLORED

Handy and ready to serve as a luscioui and tasty, refreshing Beverage for Dances, Oubs and at
Home. Travelers either in Motor Cars, Yacht! or Trains can easily carry a bottle of this Idle Hour
Club Punch and at any time refresh themselves with a most pleasing Beverage.
DIRECTIONS
To one part IDLE HOUR CLUB PUNCH add four parts ice water, chipped ice and s~ced
fruits, and you obtain a most pleasing and refreshing Beverage. Ginger Ale and other liquids mix
equally well.
SENT PARCEL POST ON RECEIPT OF 85c.
MADE BY

N. E. FRENCH
BOSTON. MASS.
Pleau Patro11ir.e Our Advertiurs
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A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE

ATHERTON'S
37 Main Street

-·-.

-.-•

Taunton

COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS

It's not too early to think
of Spring buying!

Pierce Hardware Company
Electrical Appliances

1991fU

Ediaon Mazda Lampe

WHETHER you want a small
remembrance or a larger
gift you ·n surely find what you
want at Bostock· s I

Stove•
Toutera

Marcel Iron•
Heaters

Grille
Curling lrona
Health Pada
Radio

IN PACT

"£o•rythin11 a Hardwar• Stor• Ou11lif to H••"

BOSTOCK FURNITURE CO.
TRESCOTT STREET
TAUNTON, MASS.

15 MAIN STREET
TAUNTON, MASS.

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
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Try WASHBURN'S

Engravers

For a Complete Line of
STUDENTS DESKS
$9.90 to $20.00

WICKER CHAIRS
$8.98 to $25.00
WASTE BASKETS
75c up

Printer•
Fine Stationer:, Student.' Suppliea
Invitation•
Viaitinir Card•
Fraternit:, Stationer:,
Mono•ram and AddreH Die,. Menua.
Proaram• and Dance Order•

The, Store of Useful Gift•

57-61 FRANKLIN ST.,

BOSTON, MASS.

DESK LAMPS
$1.98 up
RUGS, $2.00 up
BOOK ENDS, $2.00 pair

A Friend

F rte Delivery to Norton

Washburn's Furniture Store
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
25 Main St., Taunton, MaH.
Ea1abl ..hed 1760

H. L. DAVIS CO.
16-18 Trescott Street
Taunton,
Mass.

Complete Line of Whiting's and Eaton,
Crane & Pike's Fine Writing Papers
Pictures and Picture Frames
Large Assortment of Draperies
Cards for All Occasions

House 1n the Pines
Riding School

C!!nmpliment.s nf

Tel. 43

ir. llauis

Please Patronize Our Advertisers

NORTON, MASS.
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J.C. PRATI

LAW STUDENTS

Groceries and Provisions

THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

NORTON, MASSACHUSBTTS

Try our MSOrtment oi National Biscuit
Company's Fancy Cookies

Trains students in principles of the law and
the technique of the profession and prepares them
for active practice wherever the English syitem of
law prevails. Course for LLB. fitting for admission
to the bar requires three school years.
Post araduatc course of one year leads
degree of LL.M.

Where everyone goes -

Arnuub t~e Qloruer
men illnnm
W affies a specialty

Two years of college instruction is require,:!
for admission.
Special Scholarships $75 per year to colleac
graduates.

For Catalogue Address

HOMER ALBERS, Dean

Afternoon Tea
Supper Parties

The House That Is
Known By The
Customers It Keeps

11 Ashburlon Place, Boston

College, Sorority and Athletic
Jewelry
Medals and Lodge Emblems

China

Glass

Chas. K. Grouse Company

Silverware

Lamps

3 Bruce Avenue

Ranges
Kitchen
Equipment

North Attleboro, Mass.

for Hotels, Restaurants
or Private Families
MITCHELL WOODBURY
COMPANY
Boston
5 6 0 Atlantic Avenue

to

Writo for c11talog
or Reproaentative
will call with
aamplea.
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WILLIAM B. RAND COMPANY, INC.
M. C. RAND, Pre1ident aad Treuurer

Printers
289 CONGRESS STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

).Q.wJ{ I:)''S
BETTER
BARS
Sc

Pleau P11tronise Ou, Ad111fri1"1

